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The funny thing about Outlook is that, while most people think that Outlook is an email app, it's wrong. Microsoft has created Outlook to be a personal information manager, as it contains features such as calendar, task manager, contact manager, notes, and more. However, users are not as interested in using these features as smartphones these days have those features built
right in. outlook Android UpdateToday, Microsoft has released a new update for the Android Outlook app. First reported by MSPowerUser, the new update bumps into the app's version before 3.0.26. The update is not basic, however, for some users, it may just be a major update. The update increases the font in the calendar widget. This makes reading easier. This will be very
important for users with blurred vision as it will make it extremely easier for them to read the text. It can also force former users to use the Outlook widget again. In addition, microsoft has also added some performance optimization and bug fixes. However, Microsoft did not mention that these bugs were corrected. You can download the new updated Outlook for Android here. I'm
going to Android with Windows Phone and trying to replicate my old experience, which included showing my next meeting on the home screen. I understand there are things called widgets that can do this. My problem is that every widget I've tried shows my Google Calendar (which seems to consist of the full extent of public holidays) rather than the events in my Outlook
calendar. I installed Outlook on my phone, and if I click the calendar icon at the bottom, I see events. But how can I get those to show in widgets? One of the great things about the digital age is freedom of choice. You can choose which operating system is perfect for your needs and lifestyle, and then choose a specific software to praise your chosen OS. If you're an Android user,
you may have waited patiently for the Microsoft/Android relationship to flourish so you can use Microsoft software on your Android phone. Fortunately, you can use the Outlook calendar on your Android phone. This doesn't mean there's nothing wrong with Google Calendar's native app, but Outlook fans will benefit from this article. Managing appointments and schedules in our
busy lives is often more difficult than it should be. Being able to send a work calendar to your personal phone is just one way to make it easier. If your employer is using Exchange or Office 365, adding a Outlook calendar to your Android phone is one way to do so. If your work uses a G Suite with Google and you want to sync it with your personal Outlook calendar you can do it
too. Add a Outlook account to your PhoneYou you can start by adding an Outlook email account to your phone settings. Along with other email accounts, Outlook will send you and update the calendar as needed. To add an account for Outlook, you need to know whether it is an Exchange email or from another source. You can ask your employer, but it doesn't hurt to try one or
the other if you're not already familiar with setting up your account. To install: These instructions may vary slightly depending on which manufacturer you have, essentially get to the ability to add a new account to the settings and you're good to go. Open the Settings app on your phoneTap on accounts and back up Click Accounts on this pageScroll to the bottom and click 'Add
Account'Scroll down and click on email, exchange, personal (IMAP or POP3), Google, or any of the other options Tovent your email address and passwordFollow requests and check your credentials to get access. You can download the Outlook app from the Google Play Store.Adding Outlook Calendar to your Android phone The easiest way to add the Outlook calendar to your
Android phone is through the Exchange Active Sync email account. In the example I cited by adding a work Outlook calendar to your personal phone, this should happen automatically. Most employers using Exchange using Active Sync.First will try the Outlook app in the Android.Open the Outlook app and choose the calendar on the right at the bottom. Choose a three-line menu
icon in the top left version. Select add calendar to the left menu. Add a Outlook account on demand and complete the installation master. Unfortunately, this method does not always work. Poll from the Google calendar is sometimes intermittent. Worth a try first though. If it doesn't work, this next method should. To add a calendar to the Exchange environment, you may need
access from a system administrator, but try this and see what happens. If you don't sync your work calendar and just want to link Outlook to Android, that too will work. Open the Mail app on your phone. Select settings and add a new Account.Enter the Outlook email address, and the app should pick it up. Once set up, the Outlook calendar should be available in the Mail app. You
can also link your Outlook account to Gmail, which will sync the calendar as part of the deal. This next method will work with old POP or IMAP Outlook accounts, so if you're not using Exchange Active Sync, try linking the Outlook calendar to Gmail on your Android phone. Open Gmail on your Android phone. Choose a three-line menu icon, then Settings and Add Account.Select
Exchange and Office 365 as a provider. Enter your email address and password on request. Confirm security by selecting an OK.Complete account set up where it was asked. Even if you're using Outlook, choose Exchange and Office 365. Outlook, Hotmail, or Live only uses POP or IMAP, which does not include calendar synchronization. Even if you link your personal Outlook
account, it should be Exchange Active Sync, where the calendar updates will come from. Synchronizing Google's calendar with OutlookIf you want to do something backwards, it's just as simple. Just as you can add a Outlook calendar to your Android phone, you can add a Google calendar to the Outlook app. Whether you're using Office 365 or just want to sync everything on your
phone, you can. Open the Google Calendar and log in. Choose the calendar you want to sync with the list on the left. Hover over it and select Settings. Choose a Secret Address in iCal format and copy the address. Open Outlook and log in. Select the file, account settings and account settings Add.Name. From now on, when you open Outlook it will also survey the Google
calendar and update it in Outlook. You can't create meetings in Outlook and have them reflected in Google though, you have to create them from the Google calendar. It's a shame, but it's like this now. Troubleshooting As mentioned earlier, there are some kinks that occur when you sign up for your account. Outlook provides the ability to log in to a variety of email providers, from
Google to Exchange, the only way to get around any errors is to have the right information. Check the source of your email - Even Gmail offers corporate domains, so contact your company to make sure you've chosen the right option to sign up. Contact your cable provider for updated port numbers - If you're trying to add an account comcast.net or an account from a similar
company, you may need to update your respective port settings to attach your email/calendar. Make sure the app and Android device are updated - If your account doesn't allow you to set up an account, check for Outlook or Android OS updatesThe freedom of choice is one of the reasons why people love Android devices. Adding a Outlook calendar to an Android device is easy
with the right know-how. Microsoft has added an excellent feature to its Outlook app with the latest Play Store update. Outlook for Android will now allow users to sync their calendars with other calendar apps such as Google Calendar and Samsung Calendar. Users can upgrade their Outlook app to the latest version from the Play Store to start synchronizing their calendar apps.
This is very useful for those who use multiple calendar apps. It is noteworthy that calendar synchronization works in both directions. When compatible calendar apps are connected, calendar events will also appear in these apps. Similarly, the Outlook calendar will display events from other calendar apps. Outlook now maintains synchronization with Google and Samsung
Calendar appsUsers can also make changes to events in any of the synchronized applications. Beyond the fronts of apps such as Google Calendar and Samsung Samsung it should also work with any calendar app available in the Play Store. In addition, this new feature is not limited to only Microsoft 365 (formerly known as Office 365) subscribers. It will be available to anyone
with a Outlook email account. Outlook is already one of the best email customers available in the Play Store. With this new feature, more users can switch to Outlook from other apps. Over the past few months, Microsoft has added several new features to improve performance. Just last month, the company announced that it would soon be integrating the voice assistant into the
Outlook app. The app will support meeting planning or sending a short email using a voice assistant. There are also several new shortcuts for suggested responses. Microsoft has announced that it will soon add more shortcutsFirst output, Outlook will offer the option to send availability or meeting schedule if it detects any meetings or come together related to information. While
Outlook notifications on Android come with three quick actions, the app will allow the user to customize any of them to their liking. Users can also scan the code shown on outlook to quickly register with the Outlook mobile app. Microsoft also brings weather to the Outlook app. Users can quickly take a quick look at current and predictable weather in their current location. The
company will also add text forecasts to the Outlook mobile app. This feature, however, will be exclusively for Microsoft's 365 subscribers. Outlook will also get a new feature called Reactions Around the New Year. Users can add emojis to emails in group conversations to express their feelings without adding more emails. Emails.
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